WARWICK
HALF MARATHON

Event Rules

Entrants for the half marathon must be amateur. The race will be held under UK
Athletics rules.
Entries to Warwick Half Marathon are personal to the applicant and runner numbers
cannot be sold or transferred.
The event organisers reserve the right to refuse or cancel applications, including
duplicate applications, or alter the date of the event, the course route or distance.
All runners are required to complete the personal, contact and health details form on
the back of their race number. This is a requirement of participation.
Runners cannot start the race after 9am due to restrictions of the road closures in
place.
All runners must follow event signage and marshal instructions and must not wear
anything that could obstruct external noise.
Runners are required to be aware of emergency vehicles that could be present on
route and allow room for vehicles to pass.
No wheeled vehicles, dogs, following cycles, alcohol or tobacco allowed.
Event marshals and medical team members have the authority to disqualify and
remove any runner they consider to be acting dangerously, or to be unfit to compete.
At the discretion of the organising committee, disqualified runners will be removed
from the race results, banned from future Warwick Half Marathon’s and reported to UK
Athletics.
Runners must be capable of finishing within 4 hours. The roads will be progressively
reopened to traffic towards the latter stages of the event. Runners finishing in more
than 2hrs 45 mins will be asked to run certain sections on the pavement and vehicles
will be provided to transport slower competitors back to the finish.
Runners are required to give assistance to fallen runners, and to report any casualties
immediately to the nearest first aid post or event marshal.
In the event of any dispute the decision of the Event Referee and Event Director shall
be final.
Entrants must be 17 years old or over on event day.

